Teachers get 5.5 per cent pay hike

By Gary Hose Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Carbondale Community High School (CHS) Education Association Friday ratified an agreement made this week between negotiators for the Board of Education and the association.

The agreement, which calls for a 5.5 per cent across-the-board increase in CHS teachers’ salaries, was approved by the board Thursday night.

A statement prepared by the board and the association said “both parties expressed the opinion that the contract is a fair and equitable settlement.”

The average CHS teachers’ salary was $13,812 last year. The 5.5 per cent increase will raise the figure to $12,357 for the 1973-74 school year.

In a closed meeting which began at 3:45 p.m. Friday, the teachers unanimously approved the agreement by a show of hands. Bill Yates, president of the association, said that a quorum of the 92 CHS teachers was present at the meeting.

The new contract calls for a $7,600 base salary, up from last year’s $7,200 base. The increase is retroactive, to the beginning of this school year, and the teachers will receive back pay in “one-half times the annual salaries rounded to the nearest $1,000.”

The mediator, a member of the American Arbitration Association, arrived in Carbondale Feb. 1 and participated in the negotiations that night and the next day. On Monday, the teachers’ association and the board announced that mediation had terminated. The mediator’s fee of “about $250” will be divided evenly between the board and the association.

Although the board formally approved the agreement on Tuesday, the association approved it Friday.

Gus Bode

Gus says even with a 5.5 per cent raise he would still be below the poverty line.
Kaskaskia needs quick budget look

By Rafe Klinger
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Kaskaskia Island flood control needs have been almost ignored in President Nixon's 1975 fiscal year budget proposal which included $41.7 million dollars worth of water projects requested by Rep. Kenneth Gray, (D-West Frankford) for Illinois.

The list of the Southern Illinois water projects in the budget proposal includes construction, flood control, navigation, water supply and recreation projects. The largest project is a $22.3 million construction project tagged for the Smithland locks and dam. The smallest project is $12,000 for a study of interior drainage for Kaskaskia Island.

Ken Long, public affairs officer for the Army Corps of Engineers in St. Louis, said Long, has been working for funds to raise the Kaskaskia levee eight feet since a study on the proposal was completed in 1962. An flood cap would lift the Kaskaskia levee to the same standard as the elevators from Alton to Gale, he said. The project would require funds of $5.4 million from Congress. Long added.

Mrs. Florence McDonald, a Kaskaskia Island resident, said residents of the island have been requesting a higher levee for years.

Roofing contract for gym awarded

A contract to build a new roof on the Women's Gym has been awarded to Hearne Roofing Co. of Paducah, Ky., for $15,000.

Work on the roof will begin in about 10 days or as soon as weather permits, Rino Bianchi, director of construction and facilities planning, said Friday. Bianchi said crews are waiting for the weather to clear before work is completed on the renovated parking lots. He said the copper wiring used in lighting the parking lots has been difficult to obtain, but the University has now secured enough of the wiring to complete the center.

New roofs for Wheeler and Pulliam Halls and the Agriculture building are in the designing stage. Plans are to start construction in the middle of March, Bianchi said.

Truck traffic increases in Illinois

By The Associated Press

Truck traffic increased on Illinois roads Friday as National Guardsmen and state police continued to patrol highways and truck stops.

Incidence of violence dwindled as a major independent truckers' group prepared to discuss the government's settlement Saturday.
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Carpenters from the R.B. Stevens Construction Co. are assembling shelves and display racks in the new Bleyer's store, located in the Westown Shopping Mall. (Staff photo by Dennis Nakes.)

Shop opens at Westown; University work goes on

By Leah Yates
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

One of Carbondale's new shopping centers has one store open for business and the other shopping center has an indefinite opening date. Spokespersons for the centers said Friday.

Westown Beauty Lounge opened in its new location Jan. 28. The lounge is the first business to open in the four-store extension of the Westown Shopping Center, West Main by the Murdale center.

The lounge moved from the original Westown building located to the east of the new building because it has larger facilities, said Wanda Crawshaw, owner.

A new business, The Apple Tree, plans to move into the space next to the lounge in a couple of weeks, according to Mrs. Robert Coatsney, owner.

Conflicts over carpeting delayed their opening, Ms. Coatsney said.

The business is a gift shop and includes a bridal register for crystal and china, she said.

Bleyers will occupy the adjoining space. The store will house the Bleyers (College Shop, new located on Southern Illinois Avenue) at its new location located at Bleyer's Children Store also on South Main Street, said Mrs. Frank Bleyer.

The store has not set an opening date but the interior is being built now.

Cherry Realty Co. will move its office into the fourth and last space in the building Feb. 25, said Charles Goss, company president.

Goss said plans for the additional sections are now being negotiated with tenants for an additional 25,000 square feet of building. The building will be to the west of the one now being occupied and it is projected for construction this summer.

University Mall Manager Phillip Favreau said plans for its opening are indefinite but he expects to know the opening date within 30 days.

Favreau said the opening date of the mall depends "to some extent" on the opening of the anchor store.

Watergate lecture set

Ken Guido, director of litigation for Common Cause, will talk on Watergate in an informal lecture Monday.

Linda MacAuliffe, a member of the speakers committee of the Student Bar Association, said, the public is invited to attend the talk at 7 p.m. in the student lounge of the School of Law. Guido will also speak at 1 p.m. on public interest law.

Opening nears
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The Carbondale City Council will receive a special report on federal energy regulations from Robert Adolf, the city’s coordinator of its informal meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the University Coliseum.

The report outlines the amount of the city’s allocation under the fuel allocation program.

According to the report, the city is allowed 100 percent of current requirements for propane, agriculture, and a $1 in 1972 because of rules for fuel and fuel oil.

Emergency services includes fires, police, and ambulance services. Sanitation services include refuse collection and water and sewer treatment.

One hundred percent of current requirements does not mean the city will necessarily receive the full amount it needs. The report says the 100 percent is designed to assure that only cutbacks made in the allocation will correspond exactly with the cutbacks experienced by the company which provides the propane, gasoline, and other fuels.

The council also will discuss a proposed rezoning of property owned by Doris and Charles Wicke, east of Carbondale on Route 13 west of the city.

Wilson has requested that the area be rezoned from R-0, residential, to B-4, suburban commercial. The rezoning proposal has received the approval of the Planning Commission and the city planning staff.

Wilson plans to build a show room and the property.

The council members will hear a report from Paul Sorgen, city finance director, concerning the decision to sell the downtown revenue which would result from a proposed cancellation of the retailer’s occupation tax duties.

The Illinois General Assembly is presently considering such legislation. The city would lose $7,500 annually if the legislation is passed.

By Brenda Pealand
DailyEgyptian Staff Writer


Federal Energy officials agreed to consider the matter and give an answer within a week. Bill Schaub, information officer of the Attorney General’s office in Springfield, said Friday, “If there’s no answer or if the answer is no, he (Scott) indicated he’ll go to court.”

Schaub, acting on behalf of the citizens of Illinois, asked the FEO for “an immediate reduction and rollback of the wholesale price of propane and butane products to the level existent on May 15, 1973.”

He also asked for “an immediate refund of excess profits on these products.”

One of our concerns is that these three states are high users,” Schaub said. He pointed out Illinois is second among the states in the number of residential users of propane, consuming a total of 478,042,000 gallons in 1972.

Scott said the Illinois homeowners are the victims of a federal regulation which has shifted a “disproportionate” burden of the increased costs for all petroleum products to the propane and butane users.

“Often these consumers, who live in areas beyond the gas mains, are on fixed incomes, such as Social Security or welfare assistance, and cannot afford the present cost of propane which has doubled and tripled in price in the past year,” he said.

Scott said the attorney generals would file an action in the Federal District Court in Washington, if, indeed, the FEO fails to correct their regulation is doing.

William Eaton, manager of the Southern Gas Co., 118 S. Illinois, complimented the attorney general on his action.

“It’s about time somebody did something,” he said. “I think it’s what’s needed.”

He said he thinks the price controls on propane have created an extreme hardship and that it’s not fair to the propane companies.

Eaton said he thinks the attorney general’s action will have a lot of influence on the FEO and correct the price controls on propane.

By Randall R. von Liski
DailyEgyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale will start issuing $5 tickets to unregistered bike owners, said Jim Rossiter of the Carbondale Police Department.

The enforcement was to have gone into effect Feb. 4, but police received so many tickets from bikers that they have enough time to register that they extended the deadline. Rossiter said.

So far the University has registered more than 1,600 bikes.

SIU will not start issuing event tickets until Feb. 18. Impoundment by SIU police will start on the same date, said Mike Norringon of the Security Office.

City Council to get energy rules report

By Dan Haar
DailyEgyptian Staff Writer

1,600 bikes.

in legislation. is -valved director.

'Politician' label doesn’t bother Buzbee

Folks down around Cairo are quite familiar with this scene. Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Matlaff’s “Hamburger King” lunch wagon in the downtown area is a popular snack spot among businessmen. Additional photos on pages 10-11. (Staff photo by Richard Lewine).

The report states that the city will be able to secure 100 percent of requirements for fuel and fuel oil.

The report states that the city will be able to secure 100 percent of requirements for fuel and fuel oil.
Letters

Editorial misses point

To the Daily Egyptian:

I read with interest the editorial by Mr. Robert Evans, but there is one major concept that is very controversial. Specifically, that concept is deterrence. Mr. Evans seems to have passed over it without really discussing its implications. Deterrence basically is defined as a "procedure" initiated (almost as a scare tactic) to threaten or prevent others from committing a crime in the future. However, the "procedure" in the above definition is the point of controversy. Do "we" deter individuals by capital punishment/immunization? restoring to the victim (or kin) monetary equivalence to the loss suffered (how does one equate the murder victim to an amount of money)?

This country has implemented the death penalty and the result has been that crimes were being committed. It was ruled unconstitutional. Prisons have been in existence for over 200 years (see Johnson's Crime, Corrections and Society) and the result has been the same. Admittedly, the punishment of the death penalty and/or immunization might indeed have deterred certain individuals from committing crimes; however, the overall picture is that crime has not disappeared from the American scene.

Maybe deterrence is not the correct term to use, maybe a gage of prevention should be implemented. Mr. Evans was right when he stated the community should get involved, but possibly more should be accomplished in the direction of preventing anti-social acts from being completed.

As long as prisons are in existence, conditions must be alleviated, correctional officers should be better paid, and more well-trained staff should be recruited. However, there is a possibility that prevention methods were somehow implemented, perhaps one day an improvement wouldn't be needed.

Mr. Evans did write on a very crucial issue, but he neglected to concentrate on the point of his editorial: that of deterrence!

Mitchell S. Palmer
Graduate Assistant, Administration of Justice

Against bicycle control

To the Daily Egyptian:

February 4th the ticketing of uninsured bicycles began. However, what are the implications of registering your bicycle?

Under the guise of mandatory protection (let us protect your bike—or we'll impound it) all registered bikes and their owners will be kept on file and subjected to fines. While not condoning reckless riding, we feel that the licensing will do little to improve that. As far as deterring theft, the license will only insure that the stolen bike will be shipped up to Chicago, or Louis, as so many are now.

With the current "fuel crisis" bicycle riding should be encouraged rather than discouraged by the imposition of registration and fines. With the stricter enforcement of the light and horn rules the prices of gas and insurance will probably double. This year the registration is only $1—next year who knows? Once they've got you into the routine they can charge what they want. But this is the way they gain it.

But the real crux of the issue is that here is yet another way to control the animal population over which we have no control—but which gains control over us. Today a license plate—tomorrow a tattoo!

If the thousands of bicycle owners yet unregistered refuse to do so, and those who did register without realizing the implications remove their licenses, the police will not be able to deal with this new law. If we all join together it will have to be struck from the books and we will have regained a tiny bit of freedom.

Bicyclists Insistent on Keeping Extinct Pet
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UFO sighting

A funny thing happened on the way to school this morning—the sun came up.

Larry D. Jones
Student Writer

Broken Down

Secretary of the Treasury, George Schultz is the last of the original Nixon cabinet. If a cabinet can fall apart that fast then there must be a screw loose somewhere

Robert Evans
Graduate Assistant

Letters

Pet owners: be responsible

To the Daily Egyptian:

Like Patric Melhale, I want this letter to express my displeasure at the stricter animal control laws proposed by the Carbondale City Council. I feel especially discriminated against because I assume total responsibility for my dog and I have found that over the five years that I have had her this has involved almost as much effort on my part as that required to raise a child. I wonder how many pet owners can say the same thing.

I do not allow her to run loose because I am afraid she would be killed or get into some bad garbage, and I love her. I keep her vaccinations up and external and internal parasites in check for the same reason. I will not have her spayed because she is a lovely animal and I would like to have the adventure of reproducing her with a kind with a suitable mate. I certainly would never let her run with the pack while she is in season. And I see to it that she has enough exercise, good food, and lots of attention. All of these things while contributing to her well-being and my enjoyment of her incidentally have kept her from being a nuisance to others.

Because all pet owners do not care this much for their animals, we are now faced with animal control laws which force hardships on those of us who do. This was emphatically illustrated to me when my family and I returned to Carbondale after a three-day vacation during Christmas and found a Half-brown cat on our doorstep. We took him in for the night, fed and cared for him. But after the three apart our gederal cage, ate the occupants thereof, defecating on a Christmas tree and elsewhere, I issued the cat's eviction notice. My little girl then took him in her arms and walked around the neighborhood, trying to find the cat's owners. She came back, eyes streaming tears, with the news from others that the owners would be back when school started and that in the meantime we sent him to the humane shelter, 'you know what will happen.' The cat did go away after January 2 so I assume the owners did return. But I wonder if they ever gave a thought to how their cat made it so well through four days of zero weather. My idea of pet ownership does not include the supposition that there will always be someone around who will be more humane to your animal than you are.

Barbara Loret
Graduate Student, Unclassified

Exercise

The J-Board follies

To the Daily Egyptian:

It seems they've done it again. After drawing an unprecedented number of students to the polls, which put the office of student trustee on a very solid ground, we the students find the election is to be thrown out, suspect for the next election less than 5 per cent of the student body will vote. After screaming for a show of solidarity for months, someone has undermined the results. Is it any wonder SIU students have soured on being involved?

But in compensation we did get to watch the J-Board Follies...

Michael Ginstler
Sophomore, Pre-med
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Bad weather stalls placing of airport aid

Officials at the Southern Illinois Airport are waiting for the weather to clear before installing a new instrument landing system for the main runway. Elliot Ketering, chief pilot at the airport, said the new equipment has to be placed in concrete around the runways and has been pushed aside because of the recent storms. He said the new system, which will increase flight safety, was to have been placed this month. In December, said Gene Siebert, director of the airport, when the weather clears the system will be ready to be implemented, Ketering said.

The delay from December to the present occurred because of a shortage of electronic equipment, Siebert said. Lighting for the system also is going to be delayed until April, he said. The new instruments will enable a pilot to determine his exact position relative to the runway, Siebert said. Pilots will be able to tell if they are too high or low on their approach to the runway.

National Ballet children's show tickets available

Tickets for the special children's performances of the National Ballet of the S.U. will be presented at 1 p.m. on Feb. 21 and 10 a.m. on Feb. 22. The ballet is part of the SU's Celebrity Series. Thersea Saporoshenko, president of the Carbondale PTA, said tickets will not be distributed in the Carbondale school classrooms and bus transportation will not be provided. She said parents should buy tickets for their children now and arrange for transportation. "We do not want children to miss the opportunity of seeing this great and famous ballet," Ms. Saporoshenko said.

Missionary talk set for Sunday

Garland S. Farmer will speak Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the worship service of the First Christian Church. Farmer's discussion will be the first session of this year's school of missions in which the church is doing the work of the Division of Overseas Ministries. He served as missionary for 18 years, first in Puerto Rico and then in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Presently, he is vice-president of the Division of Overseas Ministries of the Christian Church in Indianapolis.

Buffet dinner, meeting set for AAUW

The Carbodale branch of the American Association of University Women (AAUW) will meet with an aim at providing an awareness of lifestyles of various people in the community at 6 p.m. Tuesday at 311 Terrace Drive, the home of Blanche Sloan. Two guest speakers, Norma Martin and Constance Sloan, will attend the meeting.
New ‘Fleetwood Mac’ forced to cancel show

By Dave Stenwarz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A bogus quirk in rock and roll management has forced the Student Government Activities Council (SGAC) to cancel Fleetwood Mac’s Feb. 10 concert in the Shryock Auditorium.

The manager put together a group real fast using the name Fleetwood Mac before we had a chance to do anything about it. We all got letters from Clifford Davis indicating his intentions to put a new band back on the road. He issued an ultimatum to all of us. Basically, he flipped his lid. We’re going to take legal action as soon as we know where we can take it from.

Fleetwood Mac’s agent, Bruce Payne, denied Welch’s claim, attributing it to “bitterness.” At a recent concert in New York, 800 people out of an audience of 4,000 asked for refunds after being told the band was going to play that night. But that wasn’t the original group. Tickets for the Carbondale concert sold out well before the first day of ticket sales.

Senatorial candidate voices opposition to tuition increase

State Rep. Norbert “Doc” Springer, R-Chester, has announced his opposition to tuition increases at public universities in Illinois.

The Illinois Board of Higher Education has recommended tuition hikes on the average of $30 per semester, per year at Southern Illinois University. The Board of Trustees at the University of Illinois has already voted to increase fees $90 per student beginning this fall.

Springer, who is running unopposed in the 29th district nomination for state senator in the Republican primary March 19, said that raising tuition has the same effect as a tax increase for parents who have sons or daughters in college. Springer will face incumbent Democrat Kenneth Rubie of Carbondale in the November election.

Kutana Players set presentation of ‘In Time’ play

Kutana Players, a black theater company at SIU, will present its current production, “In Time” at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the Home Auditorium.

Conceived and compiled by members of the company, “In Time,” utilizes skits, dances, poetry and songs to convey the “perpetual struggle of black forces in America.” Unemployment,drugs, prison life, war, and the energy crisis are few of the problems explored in the production.

The group was recently chosen to represent the state of Illinois in a regional competition for the Second World Festival of Black and Afro-American Culture.

Ralph Greene is director of the group. Admission to “In Time” is $1.25.
‘Ashes and Asphalts’ offers tour of big city

By Rabe Klingler
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Remember these buses with see-through tops that carried visitors on a tour of the big city? Only visitors take a place instead of a bus.

The tour for the most part, is an interesting one.

‘Ashes and Asphalts’ is a compilation of poetry and prose about urban life, read and acted in four different city environments: a coffee house, a park, a subway and an adult bookstore. The play is directed by Speech Prof. Robert Glover.

The coffee house is set in a lounge off the University Theatre. A guitar and drums in the background and tourists sit in chairs at small, round tables or on couches in the dim, spotlight room. While the atmosphere is convivial, the performances are not.

Whether it is the skill of the actors or the particular selections, I’m not sure. Perhaps it’s a combination of both. Most of the selections seemed to be mood pieces, and the mood was amazing. Fortunately, selections in the other scenes, the park, subway and adult bookstore, were with narratives recounting a story, mini-skits or soliloquies which excited audience interest.

The park is upstairs on the Califere. There are blankets and benches to sit on and a slate wall to write past graffiti. In fact, tourists are encouraged to leave love notes on the wall.

The subway is set in a narrow hall in the basement of the Communications Building—where else?

Fellowship plans crisis program

Edward L. Adams will speak at a Student-Fellowship program inroom 180 at the Student Club Building on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Adams, a fellow, member, will speak on the topic, “Freedom Cross Explodes Social Myths.”

Bouquet, rally set by church

A youth rally at 7:30 p.m. Monday and a youth banquet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday are among the activities planned this week at the First Apostolic Church, 213 West Chestnut.

Rev. Simpson also announced that a special youth revival will be held at the church at 7:30 p.m. Monday, July 18, through Sunday, July 24.

The banquet will be at 6:30 p.m. Friday, in the basement of the church.

Dean Smith set as guest speaker at church dinner

Stanley Smith, dean of the College of Human Resources at SIU, will be the guest speaker at the 60th annual banquet of the Golden Key Club at the Bethel AME Church.

The church will hold the dinner from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday, July 18. The club requests a $3.25 donation.

Humphrey to address Simon fund-raiser

Former vice president Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota will speak at a 2500-plate fund-raising dinner for Paul Simon in Marion Friday.

Festival features foreign life films

Five films will be shown at the International Film Festival Monday in Davis Auditorium, Room 108. Ernesto Arreba, chairman of the International Student Council, said Friday.

“The People of Africa” will be shown at 3:30 p.m. at 7:30 p.m. “Humain Life” will be shown, the film for 8:00 p.m. is “Sains — The People of Thailand.” “India—an Asian Sub Continent” will be shown at 8:40 p.m. and the last film will be “A City of Cathay” shown at 9:07 p.m.

All the films are free and open to the public.

The film festival is part of the International Festival which is sponsored by the International Student Council.
Zarate guitarists span 250 years of music

By John Gramm

In the twentieth century, with its trends toward new and bizarre instruments, many guitarists have been heard to say, "Here comes a totally different sound that isn't like a classical guitar." However, one who still prefers to play the traditional guitar is the late Eduardo Zarate, who lived from 1858 to 1943. Born in Buenos Aires, Zarate was a prominent business man and a virtuoso guitarist. His talent and skill have continued to inspire new generations of guitarists.

The new sound is the Zarate Guitar. At times they were almost like a harpsichord with vibrato, then suddenly shift to harp-like qualities.

Thursday night's program by the Argentinean guitarists included music spanning 250 years—from Bach to Stravinsky. Unfortunately, not all the works suited such modern composers, and were at some points less than brilliant. The problem of finding good repertoire, however, is shared by all groups featuring rare and unusual instruments. Any guitar quartet is definitely a rare combination, but an occasional trivial movement dampened neither the guitarists' spirits nor the audience's response.

The evening was a demonstration of two of the most widely used ensembles playing. The musicians showed no effort to strengthen dezornbursed passages by using merely the dynamic and coloristic capabilities of their instruments. When some exquisitely performed music was combined with the art of Bach or Stravinsky, the result was tremendous.

Part one of the concert featured a quartet that was a program of ochord and pantomime. The first hint of something new appeared as the quartet proceeded to sound sort of like a mandolin orchestra. The next two works, taken from the "Art of the Fugue" by J.S. Bach, were outstanding. Bach suggested no instrumentation for this cycle, and four guitars were a welcome change from the traditional organ and string quartet. Opus 19 by Fernando Sor was originally for solo guitar and perhaps should remain so. A contemporary audience closed the first half, demonstrating again their emotional tendencies. This piece ended with a scherzo which brought the Zarate back for a curtain call.

A Review

The second half got off to a slow start with some anecdotable Argentinean dances, but the audience was captured by the three Uruguayans. Four pieces from Stravinsky composed the teacher's typical rhythmic activity with just the right amount of dissonance. An interesting approach to Stravinsky's music, the audience's response was to the boy's playing was rewarded by two standing ovations, an encore and a group of Uruguayan fans. Buying up an Argentinean flag.

John Gramm is the instructor of classical guitar in the School of Music.

Local man tops bid for old Post Office

A bid of $45,643.60 by a local businessman to purchase the sale of the old Carbondale Post Office at 35 Main Street and University Avenue has been accepted by Margaret A. McIver, nutrition director at Nutrition Headquarters, Inc., a mail order house for vitamins, made the apparent high bid. The bids, handled through the General Services Administration (GSA), were opened Thursday in the real property division of GSA. A spokesman for the division said Friday that the formal approval of a bid should be made within a week.

The building, vacated when the Post Office moved out east of Carbondale to 116 Main, was rejected by area government officials before its sale were opened.

The Community High School Board of Education voted not to make a purchase but to lease the property for administrative facilities at its November board meeting.

DE back issues sought for Archives collection

The University Archives, in an effort to microfilm the complete set of the campus/newspapers, has asked for help in locating copies of The Egyptian from June 17, 1925, until Sept. 1925.

Jürgen Stein, field representation, who has asked citizens of the community to look through their attics in an effort to locate some of the missing issues for the archives. Any other area organization, including the school's plant department, would also be appreciated additions to the growing collection of local material. The students and faculty of the School of Journalism and Mass Communications might be useful should contact him at 942-7046.

Adrian Combs, business manager of the Egyptian, has searched through a storeroom to find Egyptian issues from 1925 to 1927. Recovery of the four years of still-missing issues would help complete the collection of campus publications dating back to 1868.

American Legion plans celebration

American Legion Paul Stout Post 127 will host an annual American Legion Birthday on June 15 at the Post on 9th Avenue, 9:00-10:30 A.M. Frank C. Koval, adjutant, said members of the Post's Women Auxiliary and the Jegirf, under the direction of Com. Commander, Ralph J. Coop of 1936 cigarette lighter, will be on hand.

The program will include dinner, followed by the speech and dancing.

County YWCA to offer class in self defense for women

A five-week course in self defense for women will begin Monday at the Jackson County YWCA. Black belt karate expert Glenn Allbright will teach the course, which includes both classroom and physical training.

YWCA spokesman Marian Stenchenhofer said the class is limited to 20 with waiting list. Ms. Stenchenhofer said women should be able to defend themselves in any situation.

The course will meet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays in the YWCA's temporary quarters. The cost is $10 for YWCA members, $15 for non-members. Any interested women may call 549-7317 for more information.

WSIU-FM


WSIU-TV


WIBB

Weekend programming scheduled on WIBB, 600 A.M. Saturday 7 p.m.—Sunday Night Special 9:45—News Wrap-up 10—Underground Music, 4—Pittsburg Sunday 7 a.m.—Tadd Crawford Program: 10—.AspNetCore Show: 1—Joyce Michaels Show 4—Kent Wilkinson Program 6 p.m.—Soul Show with Slim Good Body 9:45—News Wrap-up 10—Burning Spear with Brother Ken Ward 11—Lamont Shadow Marshews: 4—Pittsburg

Spring Cleaning

For Expert: Seeding-Fertilizing

Hillside

TRIMMING OF OVER GROWN TREE & SHRUBS

CALL NOW FOR PROMPT SERVICE:

942-7046 457-7167

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

The LOGAN HOUSE

Every Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in

A BEEF OF BARON

Night until 9 p.m.

$3 95 per person

Standing Rib Roast - Roasted to Medium

flavor perfection and carved at your table.

Seconds are "on the House" and a complimentary

glass of Burgundy wine will be served with each

Beef of Baron special!"
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Overflowing its banks, the Ohio River reaches out to join the Mississippi at Cairo point, with the bridge to Missouri at top center.

Security
Flooding around Cairo should not get into city

Secure is probably the best word to use when describing the feelings of the residents of Cairo. Despite being surrounded by water, there are no fears of flooding.

With the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers way ahead of stages at this time during the record floods of last spring, the 7,000 inhabitants of Cairo might have reason for concern. But there are a number of things that contribute to their feelings of security. First, because of a sound levee system, the town itself has not flooded since 1856. Two pumping stations, sewage systems, and genuine concern by the residents to help when necessary keep the floodless record in tact.

About the only serious water problem in the Cairo area is rain water trapped within the levee system. And if that gets too serious, the pumping system is called into service.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has two flood control districts which converge at Cairo, the Memphis and St. Louis Area Offices. A two-stage flood flight program is used by the Cairo Area Office year-round.

After water reached the 49-foot level last month on the Cairo gauge—flood stage is around 40—Phase I was instigated. This, according to Dave Cash, Cairo area office engineer, entailed a daily mile-by-mile surveillance of the levees around Cairo.

The water, after reaching above 50 feet on the gauge in January, was predicted to drop to about 47.5 feet by Monday. This would take Phase I out of effect. The gauge was at 51.1 feet Friday.

Should the water reach 53 feet at Cairo, a level attained in March and April of last year, Phase II is started. In Phase II, Cash mobilizes maintenance units along the rivers to watch levees around the clock. Patrols and flood fight forces are organized as the water rises.

The Cairo to New Madrid, Mo., area is also served by a large reservoir for excess water named the New Madrid Floodway. This covers a region south of Cairo in Missouri about 30 miles long and three to five miles wide.

Part of the west bank levee, if necessary, would be blown out to allow water to collect against a second levee several miles away from the river's Missouri banks.

The tremendous amount of pressure put on Alexander County by both rivers would be reduced. This is seldom if ever done, and would flood almost 300,000 square acres of farm land. But it is a crucial safety valve if needed.

Although there is more water around Cairo than most places on the Mississippi, it will never know flooding like St. Louis, Kaskaskia Island, or Mississippi and Louisiana knew last spring.

So even if the annual spring thaw flooding this year is more serious than in most years, or even if it equals the 1973 high water levels, Cairo will not have to pack up and evacuate. It is one secure place.
This flood wall in north Cairo on U.S. 51 is no longer used because of newer levees surrounding the city

Staff photos
by
Richard Levine

Text
by
M.B. Garrison

A pair of visitors to the Cairo area take a look at a recently constructed gate in the Ohio River flood wall

Fort DeSalle State Park just south of Cairo is inundated with high water where the Mississippi and Ohio meet
FOR RENT

Houses: Single moms, for male students with kitchen and lounge priv. TV, heat, hot water, low rent, very competitive rates, call 476-7323.

2 bedroom furnished cottage for rent, 131 S. Marion St. Call 473-6455.

Student wanted to share house. Located on 3 acres in Springfield. 6 mi. from campus, 1 block off Main St. Student 19, male. Call 476-3264.

FOR RENT

2 bedroom, rough home near Crop Ord- 
chard Lake. $100 per mo. 549-7260.

MOBILE HOMES

2 bedroom, 2 bath, $500
Chuck's Rentals
104 S. Marion St.

2927

2 bedroom, 2 baths east of Carbondale, call 347-2947.

Two bedroom 132x36 trailer, furn., 2 cars same utilities, close to campus, quiet, no pets, low rent, available March 20th. Call 549-7355.

Like new, 713x12x36 ft. tr., 3 bed. 2 bath. $650. 549-7563.

New 14x24 2 bedroom mobile home. Furn., air, hot water, gas included, no pets, no smoking, 473-5704.

Trailer, 20x60, $55, must or major, couple wanted, 473-5723.

FOR RENT

2 bedroom, unfurnished, 1 yr. lease call 339-2550.

1 bedroom, unf. 2 room, 5 min. to campus, 774-6786.

2 bedrooms, unf., near downtown, $180 for 4, 549-7321.

FOR RENT

Unfurnished, 2 rooms, 5 min. to campus, 774-6786.

Unfurnished, 4 rooms, 1 bath, near downtown, 549-7321.

FOR RENT

3 bedrooms, unf., share apartment, 2 bath, near campus, 473-6629.

Mobile Homes

Trailers reasonable. See C. Stale, for more information at 476-7650.

MOBILE HOMES

House space, close to campus, cable, electric, water, natural gas as available, 2 to 4 bedrooms, 549-6449 or 347-5417. 16450h3

2 bedrooms, 2 bath, 5 min. to campus, 473-6951.

2 bedroom, unf., share apartment, now, phone 476-3793.

Charming home space, close to cam- 
pus, electric, water, natural gas as 
aailable, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 5 min. to 
campus, 774-6786.

2 bedroom furnished 1-2 person, 476-5970, phone 476-3793.

Parmesan with nature, trash pick-up, 
space, 2 bdr., 2 bath, 10 min. to campus, 476-5970.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished nth, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedrooms, unfurnished, 1 yr. lease, 180 units, call 476-7650.

Two bedrooms, unf., share apartment, 2 bath, near campus, 473-6629.

Mobile Home space, close to cam-

pus, electric, water, natural gas as 
aailable, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 5 min. to 
campus, 774-6786.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedrooms, unfurnished, 1 yr. lease, 180 units, call 476-7650.

FOR RENT

Two bedroom furnished, 1-2 person, 5 min. to campus, 476-5970.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedrooms, unfurnished, 1 yr. lease, 180 units, call 476-7650.

Two bedrooms, unf., share apartment, 2 bath, near campus, 473-6629.

Mobile Homes

Trailers reasonable. See C. Stale, for more information at 476-7650.

MOBILE HOMES

House space, close to campus, cable, 

electric, water, natural gas as 
aailable, 2 to 4 bedrooms, 549-6449 
or 347-5417. 16450h3

2 bedrooms, 2 bath, 5 min. to campus, 473-6951.

2 bedroom, unf., share apartment, now, phone 476-3793.

Charming home space, close to cam-

pus, electric, water, natural gas as 
aailable, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 5 min. to 
campus, 774-6786.

2 bedroom furnished 1-2 person, 476-5970, phone 476-3793.

Parmesan with nature, trash pick-up, 
space, 2 bdr., 2 bath, 10 min. to campus, 476-5970.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedroom furnished SH, $75 per 
month, 2200 N. Main St.

2 bedrooms, unfurnished, 1 yr. lease, 180 units, call 476-7650.

Two bedrooms, unf., share apartment, 2 bath, near campus, 473-6629.
Area students to participate in vocal fest

Students from 10 to 15 area high schools will participate in the Sixth Annual Vocal Ensemble Festival sponsored by the School of Music at 9:15 a.m. Saturday in Lawson Hall 113.

The purpose of this occasion always has been to encourage the establishment of smaller vocal groups at the high schools," said Robert Kingsbury, director of University choirs.

The ensembles will range from three to 20 members and will perform first in the morning. Kingsbury said there will be an additional performance and sight-reading of selections under Kingsbury's direction in the afternoon.

High school students in a number of Southern Illinois counties have been contacted. No awards or ratings will be given but Kingsbury will give comments to each group designed to challenge and stimulate the singers.

The ensembles will perform from 9:15 a.m. to 11:20 a.m. and then break for lunch until 1 p.m. The Southern Singers will perform from 1:45 p.m. until 1:50 p.m. The festival is open to the public.

Animal shelter gets $25,000 facelift

A $25,000 building project has been approved for remodeling the Jackson County Humane Society's animal shelter. Eugenia Hunter, president of the Society, said Friday she had approved the project.

She said the project was approved at a special meeting of the Board of Directors Wednesday.

"The plan calls for rebuilding, repairing and remodeling the shelter," Ms. Hunter said.

She said some of the items to be improved are the heating, plumbing, wiring and fencing.

Two additional rooms and a new roof will also be added to the shelter, she said.

An isolation room for sick animals and an isolation storage room will be built, Ms. Hunter said.

"The isolation ward is something we've needed for a long time," she said. "This would give us a convenient place to keep sick and injured animals apart from healthy animals."

She said the project will start as soon as possible.

"We wanted to do it now because this is one of our slower periods of the year," she said.

She said the shelter might be closed for small periods of time due to construction.

"When you see me... think of the Army"  "When you think of the Army... see me"

Training Guaranteed In Writing Before Enlistment CALL COLLECT
OFFICE PHONE 529-6714 HOME PHONE 437-2762
160 DAY DRAFT BEFORE BECOMING A TIP OF DUTY
SFC JERRY P. SOWELL
618 C MAIN STREET UNITED STATES ARMY RECRUITER CARBONDALE

WANT ADS ARE WHERE THE BARGAINS ARE!

Hillside has Terrariums 45c and up

Energy Hwy. 148
Carbondale 1 mile past Arena
on Hwy. 51 S.

"déjà vu"

MASSAGE PARLOR

Relax with the utmost in comfort

* Full Body Massage
* Swedish Massage
* Finger Tip Massage
* Women-Massuer Available by Appointment

OPEN
11 a.m.—Midnite MON.—SAT.
4 p.m.—10 p.m. ON SUNDAY
Across from the Carbondale Bowl
103 N. Glenview 549-8813

The Walk In Bank.

We are located so close to campus that most of you can walk over and see us, but for those of you who want to drive we have the largest and most convenient drive-in facilities of any bank in Carbondale.

At your service
First National Bank and Trust Company
Southern Illinois and Carbondale
Member FDIC

Are you having trouble getting auto insurance?

LIFE & CASUALTY

We insure all drivers!

Compare our rates!

FRANK H. JANELLO
BROKER

PHONE 618-457-2179

INSURANCE AGENCY
512 WEST MAIN
CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901

Greg Yehling, left, and Martin Moore were advanced to Eagle Scout rank at the Seventh Carbondale City-wide Boy Scout Court of Honor Thursday night. Yehling, 16, is the son of Walter David Yehling and a member of Troop 66. Moore, 17, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Moore and a member of Explorer Post 66. The ceremonies were held at the First United Methodist Church. (Staff photo by Craig Stocks)
Leapin' Leopards!

Lincoln eighth graders jump to superiority in basketball

The Leopards, eighth grade basketball team of Lincoln Junior High Carbondale, have soared to a 21-1 record this season. They were undefeated in the conference and regional tournaments.

Coach Roger Buyan says he expects to win the state tournament. The sub-state games are scheduled for Feb. 11, 13 and 14. The location for the sub-state games is undecided. The state games are scheduled for Feb. 18 and 21 at Berlin.

He attributes the team's success to the boys' quickness and jumping abilities, combined with having a lot of strength on the bench. The Leopards are one of the bigger junior high ball clubs, with Kevin Jackson towering almost six feet.

Buyan, of Elkhart, was graduated from SIU in 1966 with a B.S. in physical education. At SIU he played football for one year, basketball for one year and baseball for four years. He was captain of the baseball team during his last year. He recently completed an M.A. in recreation at SIU. Seven of his 15 years coaching have been at Lincoln.

Buyan said most children get their first taste of athletics in junior high. "We're going to teach them the fundamentals of the game and sportsmanship," he said. "I hope that we can get them on the right track. By doing this it will help them not only in life, but also as a ball player when they get to high school."

Buyan does not like to ride the players. "That's just not my way," he said. "A coach doesn't need to jump up and raise cane with a kid. He knows when he has made a mistake. When he doesn't know, it's my job to point it out, and I hope the next time he won't make it."

Members of the championship Leopards basketball team include Brian Accola, Jamie Andrews, Toni Bleyer, Charles Bonds, Trent Crabb, Kurt Erickson, Abram Harper, Mike Hertz, Kevin Jackson, David Kreim, Roger Ollie, Travis Sumner and Tom Striegel.
The Chicago Tribune
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Intramural basketball
eliminations announced

Quarter-final play will begin Sunday, Feb. 19, with games at 1 and 2 p.m. One day's intermission precedes the semi-finals, slated for Tuesday, Feb. 21, with games set for 8 and 9 p.m.

The championship game has been scheduled for Feb. 23, and will be played immediately following the SIU-Evansville varsity basketball game. The intramural contest will start at about 9:30 p.m.

At halftime of the intramural championship game, the finalists of the intramural free throw competition will be announced.

The pairings for the tournament will take place Friday, Feb. 17 in the Office of Recreation and Intramurals, Room 224 in the SIU Arena. Each division champion must have a representative at that meeting to draw for their team's placement in the tournament.

With the 500-game men's intramural basketball season winding to a close, the Office of Recreation and Intramurals has announced the times and dates of its single-elimination championship tournament.

Twenty-four division champions will be vying for the team championship title, won last year by Bonaparte's Guts.

With only one week remaining on the regular season schedule, nine division champions have already been decided with the remaining divisions scrapping through the final week to decide the tournament's representatives.

The first round of the tournament begins Wednesday, Feb. 22, with two sets of games scheduled hourly from 7 to 8 p.m. Rounds two will take place Feb. 2 at the same times. All tournament games will take place in the SIU Arena.

SIU women gymnasts defeat Canadian team

By Mark Upper

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Led by Stephanie Stremmer and Sandi Gross, the SIU women's gymnastics team successfully ended a week of celebration by defeating the Canadian National team, 107-95-106-25, Friday night at the SIU Arena.

SIU took a 27-10-36-51 first-event lead on the vaulting of Stephanie Stremmer (9.20), Sandi Gross (9.20) and Pat Hanlon and Phyllis Hardt, who each scored an 8.70. Jennifer Diachun led Canadian in the event with an 8.30.

But SIU failed to register above the 9.0 mark in the uneven bars, and the Canadians narrowed the SIU lead to a slim 45-38-20.

Although Gross fell off the balance beam for SIU, her teammates were able to outscore the Canadians on the third event to take a full point lead. Stremmer's 9.05 was the top score in the event for both teams.

The Canadians went first in the free exercise, and tallied 9.25 and 9.15 scores to put the pressure on SIU. But Dianne Greaves turned in a 9.35 and Stremmer scored a meet-high 9.35 to seal the Angels' triumph.

"Diachun took all-around honors with her 36.35, four-event score," said her coach. "She was followed by Stremmer's 35.85 and Sandi Gross with 35.65.

SIU Coach Herb Vogel said he was very pleased with the results of the meet, saying the effort of Stremmer was "an excellent performance," and pointing out that the score was the highest for SIU this season.

Trackmen qualify 19 for state meet final

By John Morrissey

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Illinois edged out the front of SIU after three events Friday night in the Illinois Intercollegiate Track Championships in Champaign. But SIU ran up more qualifiers in the sprint and field events.

Going into Saturday's finals, Illinois led SIU-22-29. Eastern Illinois was a distant 3rd with 14 points. SIU qualified 19 for the Saturday finals, while Illinois could manage only six.

In the 600 Ed Wardzala qualified with the fifth-best time, 1:23.6, with Terry Erickson's 1:23.1. SIU would have had the top three qualifiers in the 600, but Wayman Angel was disqualified when he cut to the tail too soon from his anchor Angelo's time.

Illinois placed first in all three final events Friday. The distance medley team of Dave Kauffman, Ben App, Mike Durkin and Rich Brooks finished with 9:51.5. SIU placed third at 10:00.2.

Charlett Erisman of Illinois won the long jump at 25 feet, 1 inch. Lonnie Brown was second with 24-11, while Vancock was third at 23-6 and Ken Loevawy took sixth at 22-4.

In the mile three Gerry Craig placed second to Illinois' Dave Brooks. Brooks' time was 3:58.7 and Craig slatted a 3:58.2.

Women's cage games planned

The following women's intramural basketball games are scheduled for Monday.

At 7 p.m: Seirna vs. Able, composition
team, center court; and Marble vs. Lucy, 9:15 p.m., court two.

Women's basketball teams vs. Gymnastics teams are playing漩 on the 100-year gym.

The Salukis with a win against the Northwestern Wildcat, seem to win the meet if not the backstroke. The Saluku's 9.05 was the top score in the meet, the SIU win by 38-20. The score was led by SIU's 106-25 and Eastern Illinois was a distant 3rd with 95 points.

Dowson are presently suffering from aches and pains. A Saturday match, will be the rematch between Stewart and Phillips in the 400-yard freestyle relay where Steele predicts the winner will break the pool record.

The Salukis with a 3:5 dual record have won the freestyle records and have a chance at five more marks before the season ends. Rick Fox and Dennis Roberts hold the 50-yard freestyle at 22:6. Mike Salerno holds the 100-yard backstroke at 53.4 and the 300 back at 1:56.8 and three freestyle records have been shattered.

In the national rankings, SIU's medley relay team is ranked 15th in the nation behind the butterfly and Mike Salerno, the only Salukis to qualify for NCAA is ranked 22nd in the backstroke.

After the Northwestern meet, the SIU swimmers will have a day off before traveling to Athens, Ga. for the Southern Intercollegiate Championships, Feb. 14-16.

SIU title

Texas has won the past six football titles in the Southwest Conference.